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Kilns are only available to hire as a whole kiln to one named contact who will also be 
responsible for payment in full.  Any individual requiring less than a whole kiln will need to 
join with other individuals and apply to hire as a group.  Sub-division of kiln space and 
therefore cost is the responsibility of the group/collective hiring and is not managed by 
Yorkshire Artspace.   
 

HIRE RATES (SUPPORTED FIRING): 

 Small LPG Kiln 
 

Large LPG Kiln 
 

capacity 15 cu/ft 60 cu/ft 
dimensions 27w x 27h x 33d inches 

+4 inches at apex of arch 
45w x 45h x 48d inches 

+6 inches at apex of arch  
 Cost inc VAT Cost inc VAT 

Full Kiln 
Includes loading, 

firing & unpacking 

 

£645 
 

 

£930 
 

 
 
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN of costs per person for multiple users sharing: 
 

 Small Kiln  
Cost inc VAT 

Large Kiln  
Cost inc VAT 

Half kiln  
(x2 people sharing) 

£322.50 pp £465 pp 

Dimensions 
 

7.5 cu/ft 30 cu/ft 

Quarter kiln / layer  
 (x4 people sharing) 

£161.25 pp £232.50 pp 

Dimensions Layer = 18”x24”  
up to max height 6.5” 

Layer = 36”x40”  
up to max height 11” 

Per shelf 
 

£80.65 pp 
(up to 8 people sharing) 

£29 pp 
(up to 32 people sharing) 

Dimensions Shelf = 18”x12”  
up to max height of 6.5” 

Shelf = 18”x10”  
up to max height of 11” 
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NOTES 
Shelf space quoted above is based on an average pack of x4 layers and that is what dictates 
the maximum height specified.  Although greater height can be achieved on top shelf at the 
apex curve in roof (+4” in small kiln and +6” in large kiln).  More or fewer layers can be 
introduced to accommodate different heights of work but please factor this into your 
calculations.     
 
All of the above costs are based on an average LPG consumption and supported firing by a 
Kiln Technician.  If your preferred firing schedule increases gas consumption then you may 
be charged for any additional LPG used.  
 
Our Kiln Technicians will manage the pack/loading of the kiln so, if hiring as a group, please 
make sure to notify at time of booking if work exceeds the height stated for an average 4 layer 
pack.  Our technicians cannot be held responsible for exclusion of any work submitted that 
exceeds the total capacity of the kiln.     
 
 
 

HIRE RATES (INDEPENDENT FIRING*) 
 

 Small LPG Kiln 
 

Large LPG Kiln 
 

capacity 15 cu/ft 60 cu/ft 
dimensions 27w x 27h x 33d inches 

+4 inches at apex of arch 
45w x 45h x 48d inches 

+6 inches at apex of arch  
 Cost inc VAT Cost inc VAT 

Full Kiln 
Includes loading, 

firing & unpacking 

 

£215 
 

 

£305 
 

 
*Independent firing of kilns can only occur following completion of supported induction with 
our Kiln Technicians and at the discretion of Yorkshire Artspace. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


